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 California Delegation to the NEA Representative Assembly

CCA at the Forefront of
National Policy Making
C

CA leaders and delegates represented
community college faculty at the NEA
Representative Assembly in Chicago this
past July. Eight attended in-person and several
attended virtually.
The 2022 annual business meeting allowed for
both in-person and virtual participation where

From left to right: CCA Vice President Randa Wahbe,
CCA Treasurer Jonathan Ausubel and Napa Valley College
Faculty Association President Kristie Iwamoto

nearly 6,000 educators discussed policies, priorities
and plans that further cement the association’s
vision of schools as spaces where all students and
educators can thrive. This happens in schools that
are safe, just and equitable.
Our Native students and students of color,
including those who identify as LGBTQ+, have
disabilities, and/or are English language learners
are the least likely to attend such schools and their
voices, experiences and needs must be centered.
“As a first time RA in-person attendee, I was
amazed by the scope of the event. It was truly
magical to see thousands of people peacefully
debate and decide the policies and business of our
union and to be part of that process for those I
represent,” said Chaffey College Faculty Association
President Jonathan Ausubel, who has been teaching
English for 25 years at Chaffey College. “The NEA
RA in Chicago was extremely productive. Being inperson again allowed for more effective networking
with faculty from across the country. From the RA
floor to Zoom, these connections have continued
as we work with NEA on supporting our part-time
faculty,” said CCA Vice President Randa Wahbe.

“I felt empowered to see the work that NEA does
at the national level. I appreciated the diversity of
thought, backgrounds and perspectives. Equally
important, the leadership the CTA delegation
displayed was inspiring!” said Jesus Gutierrez,
member of the Citrus College Faculty Association
and CCA District G Director.
Educators also discussed more than 130 business
items and adopted many, including an NEA policy
statement that sets NEA’s guide for achieving
safe, just and equitable schools for every student.
It describes ways to achieve learning environments
in which students and educators can thrive and
to eliminate the obstacles and adverse policies
that harm students and impede their success. The
policy focuses on a variety of actions to ensure that
today’s educators have the resources, training and
supports they need to help all students succeed.
Additionally, NEA will focus on securing
protections for faculty who teach about Palestine,
support for women's rights, and engage in a
nationwide campaign to educate the public on parttime faculty conditions. ■
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goals and actions. We also work to
build personal relationships with
the CTA Board members and to
inform them of CCA’s interests.
Similarly, the CCA President and
The Community College Association (CCA) has
Vice President attend the state Board
become one of the most powerful voices for
of Governors (BoG) meetings.
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The Governors, who direct the
teaching conditions and the quality of the commuState Chancellor and create Title 5
nity college system through collective bargaining,
regulations, meet six times a year,
lobbying and representation activities. CCA is an
including a meeting in July. We
affiliate of CTA and NEA.
frequently address BoG during
public comment and report back
COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION
to CTA and the CCA Board about
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EDITOR
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How I Spent
My Summer

I’m running for Assembly to pursue my wife Marcella’s dream to build a better future for o
work hard to create new jobs, improve our schools, keep our communities clean, green an
Californian has access to affordable healthcare. I would be honored if you would join me.

We Support TOM CALDERON for State A

4:59 PM
4/18/12

DEMOCRAT FOR ASSEMBLY

ember

res

esident

N for State Assembly!

Hector Chacon

dream to build a better future for our children and families. I’ll
p our communities clean, green and safe and make sure every
d be honored if you would join me.

(retired)
Board of Equalization Chairman Jerome Horton

David Vela

Chavez
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Senate President Pro Tem Darrell Steinberg
Senator Ron Calderon
Senator Lou Correa
Senator Kevin de Leon
Senator Dr. Ed Hernandez
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FALL 2022

CALENDAR
CCA FALL Conference

The Fall Conference will be held at the San Jose Marriott Hotel.

OCT. 14-16, 2022
2019 CCA Fall Conference

We focus on what’s important
so you can do the same.

Registration IS
NOW Open!
This year, the Fall Conference is dedicated to enhancing bargaining
skills and coordinating strategies focused on collective bargaining.
In addition to sessions on bargaining-related issues, we will have
our first Council meeting of the academic year. Legislative updates
will also be offered at the Fall Conference. The CCA California
Leadership Academy has its final session and graduates its class
of 2022. You don’t want to miss it!

For more than 100 years weDear
haveColleague,
been dedicated to our
core purpose: to help people achieve financial well-being
Each year, you and all California Teachers Association members dedicate your
and peace of mind. We have earned a national reputation
time and energy to preparing the children of California for the future. You are
for quality products and superior service by always striving
often asked to develop creative approaches to new and unique challenges.
to
do
what
is
right
for
our
customers.
Between playing fetch and belly rubs, chances are you don’t
With the passion and commitment you bring to your students, it can seem like
Eric C. Heins
have
time to
research
andThefind
an insurance
plan that works
Headquartered
in Portland,
Oregon,
Standard
is a
there isn’t enough time to look after your own needs.
President,
CTA
nationally
recognized provider of group Disability, Life,
for
you.
Dental and Vision Insurance.ToWe
provide
insurance
to nearly
help
you get
the protection
you deserve, CTA offers Voluntary Disability and
23,000 groups covering more
than
6 millionthrough
employees
Life
Insurance
Standard Insurance Company (The Standard). These
24
OurCTA
first group
policy,
written
in 1951 and
still to meet the needs of CTA members. They offer
nationwide.
plans
were
specifically
designed
That’s
why
offers
CTA-endorsed
in force today, stands as a testament
to our
commitment
high-quality
coverage
that youtoand your loved ones can depend on.
Disability
andrelationships.
Life insurance plans
building long-term
CTA
endorses
one provider of Disability and Life Insurance – The Standard.
from
The
Standard,
making
it only
easy
For more information about They’ve
CTA-endorsed
Disability their
and customers for more than 100 years and are
been protecting
Life Insurance
Standard,
call our dedicated
CTA and integrity. With their history of strength and
for
you to from
getThe
quality
coverage
highly
regarded
for their service
Customer Service Department
at 800.522.0406
(TTY), The Standard is a partner you can trust.
reliability,
we
are
confident
you
can trust at group rates.
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Pacific Time, Monday through Friday.
This brochure contains information about Disability and Life insurance from The
Standard,
the formsbyyou need to enroll. More details and convenient online
24 As of December 31, 2015, based
on internal and
data developed
Standard Insurance Company. enrollment are also available at CTAMemberBenefits.org/TheStandard.
We take pride in offering benefits that members like you value. That’s why over
76,0001 of your peers have chosen to protect their way of life and families with
The Standard. Please consider taking a moment to get the peace of mind you
deserve.
Sincerely,

 Register at cca4us.org/conferences or scan the QR code below:

SCAN

TO
REGISTER

Eric C. Heins
President, CTA

Snuggle up to your CTA Member Benefits!
Standard Insurance Company
For
coverage as reliable as your best friend, turn to
1100 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland OR 97204
CTA-endorsed
Disability and Life insurance plans.
www.standard.com
Visit
CTAMemberBenefits.org/TheStandard.
1 As of 3/31/2016, based on data developed by The Standard.

GP190-LTD/S399/CTA.1
For
costs and further details of the coverage, including exclusions, benefit waiting periods, any
GP190-LIFE/S399/CTA.3
reductions
or limitations and the terms under which the policy may be continued in force, please contact
SI
13565-CTAvol
Standard Insurance Company at 800.522.0406. Standard Insurance Company, 1100 SW Sixth Avenue,
05/16 60K
Portland, OR 97204 GP190-LTD/S399/CTA.1 GP190-LIFE/S399/CTA.3 SI 21765-CTAvol (8/21)
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NAPA WINS BIG!

 From left to right: Michael Gianvecchio (NVCFA Negotiator), Sean McCann (NVCFA Vice President), Forest Quinlan (NVCFA Lead Negotiator), Kristie Iwamoto (NVCFA President),
Carlene Coury (NVCFA Part-Time Representative) and Eileene Tejada (Academic Senate President)

T H E N A P A V A L L E Y C O L L E G E F A C U L T Y A S S O C I A T I O N ( N V C F A ) secured a 9% salary increase this year for both their full-time and part-time

faculty. As a basic aid funded college, the faculty association and the district agreed to a percentage formula based on Napa County property taxes each year over a threeyear period. This was a larger win over the 3% increase the faculty received the year prior. Kristie Iwamoto, President of the NVCFA, said that credit for this model
definitely goes to her negotiating team. “I was a little nervous after seeing the 3% increase in year one, but this year has definitely convinced me that it was a
good idea and worth doing no matter what happens next year.” ■

WHO PROTECTS
CTA MEMBERS
LIKE YOU?

Our unique program has everything educators
could look for in auto and home insurance at a
value that surpasses all others.
And CTA Members receive a
FREE $25 GIFT CARD just
for getting a no-obligation auto
insurance quote.

Visit WeProtectEducators.com/CTA
or call 1-866-268-1754

Auto
and Home Insurance
CA Lic#0041343 ©2022 CCMC Insurance
not available
in AK, HI, MA, MI, NY, WI. Coverages described are subject
to availability and eligibility. Gift card offer not available in AL,
AR, FL, GA, LA, NC, ND, MD, MS, SC, TN, TX, UT and WV.
Restrictions apply. See website for complete details.
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Update on part-time
Faculty Advocacy

The current legislative session is coming to a close. The Governor
has until September 30 to sign or veto bills on his desk. CCA
continues to monitor relevant bills and will provide a legislative
update in next month's communication. CCA continues the fight
for part-time faculty parity and is working with CTA to co-sponsor
legislation in the next legislative session. Part-time faculty issues are
also gaining priority on the national level. NEA’s organizing campaign
resulting from NBI 5 will raise awareness around part-time faculty
issues by sharing their stories.
KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THE NEA SURVEY,
COMING SOON!

👀

 Professor Bruce Nixon of Mt. San Antonio College’s Psychiatric Technician Program

Mt. SAC Psychiatric
Technician Program
Leading the Way in Virtual Reality

“We are also discussing how
the program could be utilized
as a training device at the
college, such as a scenario in
which someone that has a lot
of face-to-face interaction
with the general public might
be taught some basic
de-escalation techniques.”

2022_05_Auto Loan_9.85X7.345_CA Educator_Ad.indd 1

T H E F U T U R E I S B R I G H T , and Professor Bruce Nixon of Mt. San
Antonio College’s Psychiatric Technician Program has been a leader in pioneering
exciting changes to his department. Nixon has been involved in all aspects of
the implementation of their new virtual reality program – everything from the
conceptualization to the meetings with the vendors that worked on the technical
aspects of the project, the filming, post-production (content-related) and finally,
testing. The goal of the new program at Mt. SAC is to give students the opportunity
to practice clinical skills in a safe way before going into the actual clinical environment.
It’s a true hand-tracking approach that simulates a clinical environment in a mental
health setting.
In an interview with Nixon, he highlights the impact this has had on his students.
“The students have had multiple opportunities to practice the skill sets that were
utilized in the scenario, and debriefing sessions were utilized to give the students not
only the correct responses, but the rationale for them. The students had fun practicing
skills in a safe (and fun) manner.”
The basic setup is as follows: the students put on a virtual reality headset and
select a scenario. A client appears on screen and makes a verbal statement or gives
some nonverbal cues to behavior. Some potential responses appear on the screen.
A different video will be triggered depending on which response was selected. The
students can get back on the correct path, or if they don’t, eventually the
program ends.
“We are in the process of developing more scenarios (suicide risk assessment,
medication side effects, de-escalation techniques, etc.). Discussions have begun on
developing scenarios that are interactive between disciplines, such as a paramedic
student teaming up with a registered nursing student to work together as a team, each
utilizing skill sets they are learning in their respective programs, to complete a scenario.
We are also discussing how the program could be utilized as a training device at the
college, such as a scenario in which someone that has a lot of face-to-face interaction
with the general public might be taught some basic de-escalation techniques,”
said Nixon.
The future of virtual reality is going to be huge, and this is a nice way to interconnect
didactic concepts with clinical skills in a safe and fun manner. ■

5/16/22 8:36 AM
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WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS!
The CCA Board of Directors is composed of 32 faculty members; eight of whom are At-Large Directors representing
ethnic minorities, women's rights, LGBTQ+ and part-time faculty issues statewide.

KENNETH BEARDEN
Butte College Education Association
Term: 2022-2024
Represents: Butte College EA, College of the Siskiyous CHEA
CHPT, Lassen Community College Certified TA,
Los Rios (At-large), Mendocino CC P/T, Shasta College FA

DISTRICT A
Kenneth Bearden teaches English and Humanities and has been working in
the community college system for 22 years. He has served in several leadership
roles on campus including the Academic Senate, Curriculum Committee and
Accreditation Steering Team. Statewide, Bearden has worked on Academic
Senate committees and has served on Accreditation visiting teams. He began
working with Butte College’s full-time faculty union in 2016 on the negotiations
team, and he is now the president and one of two grievance officers.

MATT JONES
Kern Community College District Community College
Association
Term: 2022-2024
Represents: College of the Canyons FA, College of the Sequoias
TA, Kern Community College District, Taft College FA, West Hills
College FA

DISTRICT D

I think the challenges facing community colleges right now are probably the
same as they are for Butte College specifically: getting enrollments back up
and getting more students and faculty back on our campuses, face-to-face.

Matt Jones is a member of the Kern Community College District (KCCD)
Community College Association and teaches in KCCD, where he is a professor
at Bakersfield College. As a faculty in the Academic Technology Department,
he specializes in Instructional Design. He also co-teaches a class in the English
department with his wife. Jones has been a member of KCCD since 2011 where
he began his career in educational technology as a Systems Support Analyst.
However, for the past 8 years, he has been a member of the faculty. Although
Jones is a reasonably new member of CCA, he has a great interest in the
interpretation of contract language, syntax and sentence structure. Combining
that interest with faculty rights drove him to participate in his local chapter,
where he is the current acting secretary. Jones believes the post-lockdown
world is going to present several challenges for community colleges and it is his
endeavor, through the CCA lens, to assist in navigating those waters.

Q: WHAT GOALS DO YOU HAVE FOR YOUR TERM ON

Q: WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST ISSUES FACING

Q: WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST ISSUES FACING

COMMUNITY COLLEGES RIGHT NOW?

THE CCA BOARD?

I would like CCA to engage more with other faculty organizations, such as
the Academic Senate, so that we can more effectively exercise our
collective strength.

Q:

WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO TAKE ON THIS
LEADERSHIP ROLE?

In two words: Shaaron Vogel, my mentor. But a longer response would be
that I have been active locally and statewide in the Academic Senate for
years, and I felt like it was time to move myself in a different direction and a
direction that I am very passionate about.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES RIGHT NOW?

I believe the post-lockdown world is going to present several challenges for
community colleges.

Q: WHAT GOALS DO YOU HAVE FOR YOUR TERM ON

THE CCA BOARD?

It is my endeavor to assist the community colleges of District D to navigate
the post-lockdown challenges through the CCA lens. I also have a passion for
instructional technology and accessibility and plan to advocate for both in
my role.

Q: WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO TAKE ON THIS

LEADERSHIP ROLE?

Although I am a reasonably new member of CCA, I have a great interest
in the interpretation of contract language, syntax and sentence structure.
Combining that interest with faculty rights drove me to participate in my
local chapter, where I am the current acting secretary. As acting secretary, I
found I had a passion for CCA and consequently decided to get involved at
the state-level.
Continues on PAGE 8 
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TERESA LANDEROS

LORRAINE SLATTERY

Mt. San Antonio College Faculty Association
Term: 2022-2024
Represents: Southern California Part-Time Faculty members of the
Community College Association/CTA/NEA

Southern Part-Time Faculty
At-large Director
Teresa Landeros has been teaching as a part-time faculty member since 2004.
She serves as an advocate for part-time faculty on the Mt. SAC Adjunct Faculty
Advisory Committee. Landeros also serves on the CCA Part-Time Faculty Issues
Committee and on the CSUF Academic Senate. Recently, she was elected to
serve on the Executive Board for the Mt. SAC Faculty Association and the CCA
Board to represent part-time faculty for the southern California region. Her
advocacy efforts center around establishing policies, which represent the best
interests of both faculty and students and building collegiality among faculty.
Landeros’ priority is to strengthen the role of part-time faculty on the college
campuses they teach as vital collaborators and contributors pertaining to all
matters affecting faculty and students. Furthermore, she supports equal pay for
equal work for part-time faculty and policies which promote the overall general
welfare of part-time faculty, such as job security and inclusion in
institutional governance.

Q: WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST ISSUES FACING

COMMUNITY COLLEGES RIGHT NOW?

Pay parity for part-time faculty and connecting community college students
to student resources so they reach their academic goals.

Q:

WHAT GOALS DO YOU HAVE FOR YOUR TERM ON
THE CCA BOARD?

Continue to advocate and work toward improving the role of part-time
faculty on college campuses and their working conditions.

Q: WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO TAKE ON THIS

LEADERSHIP ROLE?

Mt. San Jacinto Faculty Association
Term: 2022-2024
Represents: Coast Community College Assn, Imperial Valley
College CCA/CTA/NEA, Imperial Valley College Part Time CCA/
CTA/NEA, MiraCosta College TA, Mt. San Jacinto College FA,
Palo Verde Community College Assn, Southwestern College EA

DISTRICT H(2)
Lorraine Slattery, Ed.S., is originally from Ireland, where she grew up in a
rural community that stressed the importance of family, culture, scholarship
and always lending a hand to others when possible. Slattery immigrated to the
United States over 25 years ago and has made Southern California her home
since. She has been part of the Mt. San Jacinto College community for over 20
years with the last 15 years as full-time faculty in the Teacher Education and
Developmental Studies department. She has served for the past six years as
Department Chair and has served at levels of local faculty governance including
a six-year stint as Senate President. Slattery has also served in a statewide
capacity as an Executive Board member for the Academic Senate for California
Community Colleges. In addition to her work on the senate side of the house,
Slattery has most recently served as her local chapter Vice President and
currently holds that title, along with lead Grievance Officer and Negotiations
Officer. Slattery is a self-professed “policy-wonk” and looks forward to joining
the statewide CCA Board and continuing to support local work.

Q: WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST ISSUES FACING

COMMUNITY COLLEGES RIGHT NOW?

As we all tentatively step out of the pandemic and back to life on our
campuses, we see that our communities have changed dramatically.
Traditional enrollment patterns are in decline. This inevitably hurts our
ability to hire and retain faculty. Districts need to be flexible and responsive
to student demand while also protecting faculty re-hire rights. Students
need support in areas of mental health, food and housing insecurity along
with traditional learning needs. Faculty need resources, tools and support to
provide the best guidance for our students.

Q: WHAT GOALS DO YOU HAVE FOR YOUR TERM ON

THE CCA BOARD?

To be a voice for part-time faculty.

External pressures on the system to improve student completions and
transfer at Community Colleges have focused a lot of attention on that area
of our mission. Faculty are content experts in our disciplines and our mission
extends beyond transfer goals to career and workforce goals. I’d like to see
faculty at the forefront of these conversations again. The working conditions
of our part-time faculty must be elevated and discussed with the same
urgency as every other equity issue in our system.

Q: WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO TAKE ON THIS

LEADERSHIP ROLE?

I have a long history of involvement in faculty leadership at both local and
state level. I believe my skills and abilities could benefit CCA and my faculty
colleagues throughout the state. I hope that by bringing my particular
skill set to the Board, we will continue to represent all our faculty with
authenticity and integrity.
To read more about all our Board members, please visit: cca4us.org/about/
leadership/boardofdirectors. ■
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